
38 Gardenia Crescent, Bomaderry, NSW 2541
Sold House
Friday, 27 October 2023

38 Gardenia Crescent, Bomaderry, NSW 2541

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 777 m2 Type: House

Jacqueline Crapp

0476500847

https://realsearch.com.au/38-gardenia-crescent-bomaderry-nsw-2541
https://realsearch.com.au/jacqueline-crapp-real-estate-agent-from-raine-horne-berry-2


$880,000

Step into the epitome of modern family living at 38 Gardenia Crescent, Bomaderry! This fully renovated 4-bedroom,

2-bathroom gem is a showstopper, boasting a massive yard and an inviting outdoor entertaining deck in one of

Bomaderry's most sought-after streets.From the moment you walk in, you'll be captivated by this completely renovated,

modern, open-plan home; drenched in natural light, it creates a welcoming and vibrant atmosphere. The open plan living

and dining flows so naturally out to the undercover deck and the yard beyond. The kitchen is a chef's delight, featuring a

gourmet-style design, complete with an oversized pantry and a convenient servery window.The master suite is your

personal retreat, offering a walk-in wardrobe and a sleek ensuite for those touches of luxury. The other three bedrooms,

freshly carpeted and each boasting roomy built-in wardrobes, ensure everyone has their own cozy corner.One of the

highlights of this home is its versatility, boasting not one, but two separate living spaces. Whether you desire a formal

living room, a media room for entertainment, or simply a convenient extra space, you have it all.Outside, a spacious yard

provides endless possibilities for outdoor fun and relaxation, and there's even a shed for storage to keep your space

organized and clutter-free.The outdoor entertaining deck is the ultimate hangout spot, perfect for gatherings and soaking

up the sun. The double garage with drive-through access is a bonus for those seeking convenience and ample

storage.Modern comforts include split air conditioning, a well-organized laundry with ample storage and external access,

and a chic, neutral colour palette that gives the home an inviting and contemporary vibe.This incredible property spread

over 777m2 is a family haven and conveniently close to schools, shopping centre's, and parks. In fact, the park is right on

the corner, providing the perfect spot for outdoor activities and leisurely strolls. Don't miss your chance to call 38

Gardenia Crescent your new family haven!


